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Reflections on My First Year
July 1 marked the beginning of my second year at Port Huron First UMC. It truly is hard to believe that
Caroline and I have been here for a year. In many ways, it seems like just yesterday that we moved.
Nevertheless, here we are now, our first year together behind us. From this vantage point I’d like to reflect a
bit on my first year.
Acknowledging the obvious, undertaking a new appointment in the middle of a global pandemic certainly
came with some unique challenges for both you and me. Mostly, it restricted our ability to meet and get to
know one another in the ways we’ve been accustomed to. I wasn’t allowed to make hospital calls or visit
those in health care facilities. For the sake of everyone’s well-being, I didn’t call on anyone in their home,
including our homebound members. And because worship was only offered remotely for many months, we
weren’t afforded the usual opportunity to meet and greet one another on a weekly basis during my initial
months here. So, in terms of getting to know each other, it got off to an unusually slow start, the result of
which is I feel somewhat disconnected from the majority of our church family. Hopefully, our second year
together will take care of that!
On the flip side, being forced to adapt our usual ways of doing church had a few positive impacts. The first is
that the overall expectation of what we would accomplish in our first year together was relatively low.
Generally speaking, I’m a slow-but-methodical mover, so this worked well for me. Because the expectations
of me were to basically keep things going until things opened up again, I had the freedom to move slowly and
focus on a few important issues. And, quite frankly, church growth was not one of the issues I felt the need to
begin to address in my first year. What we did address in year one was1) creating a new staff position for our
children and youth ministries; and 2) updating and developing our worship-related technology and, just as
importantly, cultivating a commitment to reaching people beyond those who will show up in our building on
any given Sunday morning.
A few months ago, I mentioned during a sermon that I came to Port Huron with no agenda. That assertion
was 95% true in that I didn’t come here with any preconceived ideas about what I was going to do or what
needed changing. The 5% that wasn’t “true” was that I came here with the purpose of talking about and
focusing our energies on making disciples of Jesus Christ. And more to the point, developing disciples who
in turn disciple others. My one agenda has been and will continue to be doing what I can to help this
congregation intentionally live into the mandate given by Jesus himself to make disciples who make disciples
who make disciples.
During this past year, it’s been my observation that through the years there hasn’t been the same focus on
and commitment to adult faith-formation as there has been to the faith-formation of our children and youth.
Now, it’s quite possible that I don’t have a full picture of our adult Christian education offerings, but from what
I’ve been able to glean, there is a lot of room for growth. And because I believe the making of new disciples
requires the active and intentional development of “old” disciples, I’d love to see us make it a priority to create
new opportunities to grow in our own faith and understanding and, just as importantly, to avail ourselves of
those opportunities. I would consider it a big success if by year’s end 20% of our active adults were
personally involved in some type of faith forming group (Bible study, small group, Sunday school class, etc.).
Year two lies before us. Only God knows what it’ll bring. But I’ve no doubt that it will be an adventure. I for
one am excited about what God is doing among us and through us. I hope you are, too!

Pastor Drew
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers
Austin Anspaugh
Kris Brown & family
Courtnie Bush, great-niece of Sharon Betts
Amy Carpenter, cousin of Carolyn Kaidan
Joan Cubitt, mother of Kay Thomas
Mike Daniels, husband of Mary Daniels
Sharon DeFrain, daughter of Lee and Marilyn
Vander Esch
Toni Farrimond, sister-in-law of Tom and
Sue Hadden
Collette Gravel, sister-in-law of Pierrette and
Jim Thelander
Suzanne Gray, friend of O’Dells
Tom and Sue Hadden
Joe Higgins, nephew of Bob & Carol Kandell
Jerry Johnston, son of Gen Johnston
Stephanie Kresin, niece of Kathy Kelly
Val Maher, friend of Carolyn Kaidan

Margaret & Fritz Matthews, relatives of Vernita
Arnold
Jerry and Joan McCoy
Kevin Monzo, son-in-law of
Marv & Nancy Warren
Charles Neubert
Tom Palmer, brother of Mary Daniels
Sue Pettengill
Don & Debbie Plaut, friends of church office
Ann Poirier, aunt of Carolyn Kaidan
Larry Sanders, uncle of Carolyn Kaidan
Joanne Schaefer
Mark Scott, son of Mel and Ruth Ann Scott
Ruth Ann Scott
Joyce Sheffer, mother of Kathy Stein
Erika Staiger and Andrew
John Staiger
Sharon Staiger
Pearl Swanson

Donna Taylor
Callum Troy, friend of Dan Colgan
PosieTuckey, great-great niece of
Mary Daniels
Connie Wedge, sister of Bob Kreger
Paul & Kathy Williams
Bonnie Wright, mother of Susan Allen
Lilly Wright, niece of Rev. Bill and Dayna
All serving in the Armed Forces
Jenna and Kyle
Our homeless community
Port of Hopes patrons
Soup Kitchen Staff and Volunteers
The son of Jean Sones Goff
Lynn, daughter of Mel & Ruth Ann Scott
Kristin, granddaughter of Rich and
Char Sponseller
Jim, son-in-law of Rev. Carol Floyd

Christian sympathy extended to


Pearl Swanson on the passing of her cousin, John Renswick






PRAY FOR LEADERS OF THE LIBERIA CONFERENCE
Bishop Samuel Quire
Rev. Samuel Kanwea, District Superintendent Grand Gedeh District
Rev. Morrison Wleh, Nanu Kru District
Rev. Morris Jarkloh, Sinoe District

PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES AND PEACE CORPS
Lieutenant Colonel Eric D. Swanson, 1st CAG Inspector & Instructor, Camp Pendleton, CA (Pearl Swanson’s
nephew)
Chief MSgt. Gordon Wager, stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio (son of Bill & Judi Wager,
LCDR John DeLano, serving at Fort McNair, Washington DC. (the Vinande’s son-in-law)
Sgt. Nathan Holdburg, serving at Camp Pendleton, CA (son of Marcia Holdburg)
Airman Jared Ward, stationed at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska (son of Jerry & Jennifer Ward)
PRAYERS FOR OUR SISTER LIBERIAN CHURCHES...
William N. Ross UMC-Grand Gedeh District — Rev. Jacob S. Natham, II and Rev. Pewee Wiakanty; R.G.
Togba UMC, Nana Kru District — Rev. Aloysius Dugbe and Pastor Matilda Wleh; Tubmanville UMC, Sinoe District — Rev. Lawrence Sackor
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Coming soon to PHFUMC! A one-day special event VBS Fair Extraordinaire for children
preschool through 5th grade! Saturday, August 28 from 4:00-7:00pm. We will have carnivalstyle games, food and prizes! We will need volunteers to run games and food stations, set up,
clean up, and more. Please contact Elisabeth if you’d like more information or would like to
volunteer.

Sunday School Vacation
This August we will be taking a short break from
children and youth Sunday school. We will still
provide nursery care during the Sunday worship
service. This break will allow us to better prepare
for the fall. We will kick off the Fall Sunday
School season on September 12 so stay tuned
for more information. Thank you for your
understanding and flexibility during this season.
Also, if you are interested in learning more about
working alongside the children or youth, please
contact Elisabeth, our new Director of Children,
Youth, and Family Ministries
at elisabeth@phfumc.org.

If you have a need for pastoral
care outside office hours, you
may contact Pastor Drew at (734)
904-9775.
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IN HONOR OF JEANNINE SCHNEIDER’S
RETIREMENT FROM HEALTH CARE
Rhea Sautter

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ELISABETH (LIESL)
SCHNEIDER
John and Denise Reno
Shirley Newton
Dennis and Marla Obertein

The 2021 flowers and radio sign-up
chart is up on the bulletin board
across from Wesley Hall.

Thanks to those who have supported the Flower
and Radio Ministries in July.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF PAUL POSTILL
Al and Nancy Gorinac
Lee and Marilyn Vander Esch for Technology

Flowers
In memory of Becky Cudlip by Jeanne Martens
In memory of Donna Prause by Bob and
Jackie Prause

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JEANNINE
CHURCHILL
Helen Niles
Dale and Debbie Maurey

In memory of daughter, Amy by Lee and Jo Aplin
In memory of our parents by Tom and Jean Norager

IN LOVING MEMORY OF NOREEN WAGER
Gary and Beulah Mumford
John and Dawn Quinlan
Joan Fleet
Alice Giese
Nancy Rock

IN LOVING MEMORY OF LINDA OSBORN FOR
CHOIR
Lisa Osborn and Lynn Pearce

Endowment Fund
“Launching a Legacy”
Anyone can give an Endowment gift. Any
size gift may be made as an endowment.
You may give it now, or as a Memorial for a
loved one or as part of your Estate Plan.

To my Church family,
Thank you so much for all the prayers, cards, and calls
I have received over several months. They have been
truly appreciated! I miss you all. Take care and may
God bless you.
Love,
Joanne Schaefer

I want to thank everyone for the cards, prayers,
support and expressions of sympathy on the passing
of my Mother. It is truly a blessing to be a part of
such a wonderful Church Family.
Bernie Schneider
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
You got it—we are up and running, so for your information, Judi Kuschel and I will be posting several dates
of interest for our chapter of UMW at FUMC.

July 9th and 10th—Mission U—Zoom meeting
August 13th and 14th—Mission U—Zoom meeting
October 18-19—Mission U of the North—Gaylord First UMC-in person, registration required
October 22-23—Annual UMW MI Conference-Westwood UMC Kalamazoo

Locally at FUMC:
September 11—EUD Team Planning Meeting
October 9th—District Annual Meeting

As these dates approach, Judi and I will be available for the details and final
arrangements for these meetings. Please feel free to call Judi at 985-3351
or Joan Fleet at 937-5505 if you have any questions.
See you in church
Joan Fleet

Nursery Attendant Job Posting
Immediate opening for nursery attendant. The hours of
employment are 9:00 – 11:00 AM on appointed Sunday
mornings, with the opportunity to occasionally provide
child care during special functions.
Applicants for this position must be at least 18 years
old, and must provide three letters of reference,
preferably including a pastoral reference. Job
responsibilities include child care, interaction with
parents, and attention to cleanliness and sanitation of
the environment.
Interested persons may apply by completing
application forms available during business hours in
the church office. The completed form should be
returned to the church office in care of the Staff Pastor
Parish Relations Committee.

For those who wish to participate in
communion while worshipping from home,
we are now offering a three-month supply of
communion elements that are available for
pick up during regular office hours. For
those unable to get out, please call the
church office at (810) 985-8107 and
arrangements will be made to deliver the
communion elements to you.
Communion is the first Sunday of each
month and the service is broadcast at 9:30
a.m. on WPHM 1380 AM or on Facebook.

First United Methodist Church

Ushers Needed
A sign up sheet for ushers is on the bulletin
board directly opposite the middle sanctuary
doors. Please consider signing up and
offering your service to
the church in this way.
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As of July 2, Helen Jewell moved to her new
home. This is her new address:
Helen Jewell
610 E. Duncan Street, Apt. B10
Manchester, MI 48158
We sure will miss you, Helen!
(The address previously given was incorrect.)

Coffee Hour is coming back,
but we need your help
We certainly have missed being able to
socialize with each other. Continuing each
Sunday through September 5, a modified
coffee hour with coffee, tea, and juice will be
offered outside under the portico. However, in
order to do this, we need individuals or groups
to make the coffee, hot water, and provide the
juice. A sign up sheet will be available in the
gathering area. If a Sunday is left blank, there
will be no coffee that day. Please consider
signing up for a Sunday and let’s enjoy each
other’s company again.

SUMMER CAMP 2021
Friendships, fun, games and new
adventures! Singing, campfires, evenings under
the stars! God is here!
Getting outside in fresh air, among the trees and
along the lake sounds like a slice of heaven after
a long year. With all safety protocols in place,
SUMMER CAMP 2021 is ready to welcome
you!
https://umcamping.org/events/
New Camper Rebate! $50 rebate ($25 for mini
camps) for first-time campers and the friend who
invites them!

The deadline for the September 2021 Tower
Chimes is: Thursday, August 12.
Please submit articles to the church
office to be included in the next
issue. Everyone is interested in
your news and needs your
committee information.
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Each year the Endowment Fund Committee accepts grant requests and disburses funds from the net income of the
Endowment Fund investment. The net income is over and above the principal and the capital growth necessary to
offset rises in the cost of living. From the income earned through December 2020, the amount available for disbursement is $49,563.76. This year the committee received 16 grant requests and all were fulfilled. Below is the list of
recipients and the amount of each grant to be disbursed in July 2021.
In compliance with the By-laws of the Endowment Fund, fifteen percent (15%) of the total available funds will be
designated and expended for building improvement and maintenance. This amount is $8,746.55.


The United Methodist Youth Fellowship in the amount of $1,195 to purchase a used pool table and $400 to
purchase a foosball table to be used in the youth room which will encourage fellowship and interaction.



The Technology Committee, a sub-committee of Trustees, for up to $11,400 to replace the current audio/video
equipment. Total project is not to exceed $70,000.



The Evangelism Committee for up to $1,500 to be used to purchase an Easy-up tent with sides which will also
include the church name and logo.



The Worship Committee for $1,000 to be used to purchase banners for the Gathering Area and sanctuary.



The United Methodist Women for $600 to be used to purchase shelves for the Rummage Sale supplies that are
stored in the basement.



The Missions Committee for up to $300 to be used to purchase moveable metal shelving in order to better store
Red Pantry food items.



The Church Library for up to $1,000 to be used to purchase a desktop computer and backup warranty which will
be for dedicated library use.



The Board of Trustees
◦up to $1,500 to fill cracks and to coat and stripe surface of parking lot. Grant is to be expended once
Designated Fund for Parking Lot has a zero balance.
◦$500 to install lighting in the basement storage and ventilation room.
◦$2,500 to replace carpeting in the library. Grant is to be expended once Designated Fund for Library
Carpet has a zero balance.
◦$2,600 to replace carpet in the nursery.
◦$1,000 to be used to purchase and install new air conditioners in the parlor.



Staff Parish Relations for up to $500 to be used to purchase a portable indoor/outdoor projection screen, chrome
book, adapters, and rolling cart which will enhance the technology of the children’s ministry.



Staff Parish Relations for up to $2,000 for office furniture for the pastor’s and deacon’s offices.



Church Office for up to $150 for the purchase of a 50-page paper cutter.

According to the By-laws of the Endowment Fund, awarded funds must be used within one year of disbursement for
the purpose intended and any unused funds must be returned to the Endowment Fund.
In ministry, mission and maintenance on your behalf:
The Endowment Fund Committee
Ex Officio:
Chairperson: Rev. John C. Huhtala, retired
Members: Brian Duda, John Ogden
Church Council representative: Carol Kandell
Finance Committee representative: Tom Masters
Board of Trustees representative: Bob Kandell

Pastor Drew Hart
Church Treasurer: Cathy Grattan
Lay Leader: Barb Hurd
Office/Finance Manager: Debbie Timm (voice only)

First United Methodist Church

The third annual Rock the Block event is
being held on Saturday, August 21st!
We will be rocking both the Mansfield
Park and Gratiot Park neighborhoods.
You can sign up to volunteer and/or
sponsor the event directly on the Blue
Water Area Chamber of Commerce's
website. If you have any questions please
contact either Kara at 810-985-9080 ext.
200 or Joyce at 810-985-7101.
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The Evangelism/Outreach Committee is
preparing for another fun National Night
Out on Tuesday, August 3rd from 5:30
pm to 7 pm in the church parking lot by
the garage. There will be an Ice Cream
Social and the YMCA Games Van full of
games for the kids and the police and a
fire truck will be stopping by. Stop by
and enjoy this evening of community
outreach.

Rock the Block 2021 is a neighborhood
revitalization and beautification effort that offers
minor exterior home repairs to homeowners. It is
a collaboration between Blue Water Habitat for
Humanity and the Blue Water Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Our next Noisy Offering will take place on
August 29. The funds collected will go to
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School for
needed supplies.

Due to lingering uncertainties we are experiencing
because of the COVID-19 Pandemic, regrettably,
Charge Conferences will be held by Zoom in a
similar format as Fall 2020, still not in person for
Fall 2021. The date for PHFUMC is Wednesday,
September 22 at 7:30 pm. Reminder: all will be
“Charge Conferences” with only Church Council
(aka: Governing Board, Leadership Team,
Administrative Council, etc.) and clergy with
membership voting at the ZOOM meeting; but is
an open meeting. Church members may attend
with voice but not vote.

First United Methodist Church
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KDN - Week 1
Wow, this week flew by! During our first week at KDN, we talked about creation, Joseph
and the Israelites crossing the Jordan River, and the importance of hope in Jesus. We had a
great turn out of kids, and we all had so much fun doing lots of different crafts and
activities. We tie dyed shirts and wore them to our first field trip at Goodells County Park
where we had fun in the splash pad and the many hiking trails they offer. The start of our
program couldn’t have been possible without the help of our church. Thank you to anyone
who made donations through money, food, or supplies. A special thank you to those who
came to prepare lunch for us including Barb and Bruce Hurd, Sharon Betts, Joan Fleet, and
Kathy Slumpff. All of the lunches were delicious! Many thanks to our chaperone/drivers:
Pastor Drew, Jeannine Schneider, Tara Armstrong, and Carol Miller. Thank you also to
those who dropped off breakfast items and snacks: Martha Chapman, Jackie Prause, Dave/
Mary Timm. We are looking forward to starting our second week of KDN!

KDN - Week 2
We had such a great second week! There were lots of new faces that showed up and,
hopefully, more to come next week. The YMCA Sports Port bus came on Tuesday and
brought lots of fun outdoor toys for us to play with. Our trip to the Fort Gratiot Beach was
cancelled due to rain, but made it up with a movie day inside! The Greatest Showman was a
hit with the kids as they munched on popcorn and candy. Thank you so much to Ann Timm,
Tara Armstrong, Debbie Timm, and Mike Timm for providing us yummy lunches this
week.

KDN - Week 3
This week the Port Huron Fire Department came and taught the kids about fire safety. They
brought a huge fire truck for us to check out. Wow that siren is loud!! We made Prayer
Jars to remind us that Jesus loves us and is with us always. We ended our third week with a
trip to McCallum’s Orchard and Cider Mill! Thank you to everyone at McCallum’s for
making our trip so fun and easy.
A big thank you to Bernie and Jeannine Schneider, Judy Parent and Ann Beedon, Ann
Jacobs and family, and Joan Fleet for making and serving our lunches this week. Another
big thank you to Barb Hurd, Tara Armstrong, Joan Fleet, Drew Hart, and Kathy Ekelund for
driving and chaperoning our kids for the field trip!
We are having so much fun!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
2—Scott Jamison
4—Scott Crawford
5—Ralph Banish
5—Martha Chapman
5—Rosalyn Sampeer
7—Betty Rowley
7—Noreen Kleinstiver
7—Ella Curtis
7—Fred Black
10—Shirley Mapley
10—John Hlavaty
12—Elizabeth Meister

13—Carolyn Kaidan
14—Rebecca Kleeves
15—Delta Charles
15—Connie Hill
15—Peter Tseng
15—Andy Wehrwein
16—Mike Lobb
16—Judi Wager
16—Scott Butler
17—Marilyn Dostie
17—Fred Kemp

17—Olivia Knupp
19—Scott Hill Jr.
21—Justin Fetterly
21—Nancy Warren
23—Owen Day
25—Janee Fetterly
26—Brian Belanger
27—Scott Hisscock
27—Donna Rock
27 —Joan Cook
27—Jim Thelander

27—Danny Martin
28—James Brown
28—Karissa Kaufman
28—Dawn Fair
28—Wendy Budd
29—Timothy Kaidan
29—Matthew Kaidan
31—Marilyn Ross
31—Payton Thomas

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO:
1—Ron & Sue Allen
3—Jim & Pat Dunn
10—Tom & Sue Hadden
10—Fred & Eileen Haight
10—Chuck Smith & Dawn Peltz
11—Lee & Jo Aplin
12—Mike & Delta Charles
13—Jeff and Lori Parent
16—Chuck & Ann Jacobs
17—Ken & Shirley Mapley
17—Bob & Sheila Hisscock
18—Bob & Jackie Prause

18—Rick & Kathy Slumpff
19—Chuck & Karen Meshew
20—John & Karen Huhtala
20—Lee & Marilyn Vander Esch
21—Brian & Barb Belanger
21—Bob & Beverly Bernum
23—Richard & Delores Harju
24—Kay & David Thomas
24—Jenella & Mikhail Emelianov
25—John & Dale Ann Ogden
25—Brian & Carol Miller
27—Bill & Judi Wager
28—Dale & Sandy Kress

